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JUNE, 189.8.

ormahfL
State flarmat Schaat,
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AT ST. CLOUD, :M:INN.

Sust ain ed by the State for the T r aining of its Teacher s.
C OURSES OF STUDY.
An Advanced Cours e, extending through four years.
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
3 . A Professional Course, extending through one year.

1.

The Diploma of either comse is a Sta t e C ertificate of qualification of t he First Grade, good for t w o
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diplo ma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualification of the first grade, good for five years if an E lementary diploma, or a Permanent C ertificate if a n
Advanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers greatly exeeccls the sup ply. Graduates r ead ily o btain posit io n s in the
best schools at good salaries.

A D I-A:ISSION .
Graclnates of High Schools and Colleges arc admitted to the Professional Com-sc witho ut examination .
Applicants holdi ng a sccoml-gradc county certificate arc admitted to t he C class without examinatio n .
Applicants who clo not hold a seconrl-g1·aclc certificate must he fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday
mHl 11111st pass a crccliLahk examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general
(~cography of the worlcl. and Arilh m elic, cq11ivnlcnl lo the demands for asceornl-grn cle certificate in t h e~e
suhjcds. All tile arlva11tages of lllC' sch ool arc F R EE t o those who p lc,lgc themsclvt·s to teach two years m
the p11hlic schoo ls o'f l he state.

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE,
Li\ing at t he Ladies Home, including furnished rnom, heat, light and table board, is $2?5 per -:,vee~.
Board in private families may be had at reasonable rates and opportunities a r e offered for sclt-boardmg m
clnbs and nthcrwise.
Catalognes, 'giving full information, arc mailed free to :my address. Any q uestions w ill receive prom pt
attention.
Ad d ress t he I' rcsiclent,

JOS. CARHART,
st.

Clo u d. Minn.

The Leading OnexPri e Clothiers . .
We ore now readJJ to slzow vou tlle World's Best P roduction of tlze 8prillg of J 8 92.
Positively sllow tl1e largest a11d best assorllrw d of

We

MEN_'SJ .BOYS\ AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING}
C1)•ifl$i F•:J""ol•:biag "Coo,ela, :S:1:,o,.
T lwt lw s ever been seen in tllis citJJ. Our determination is to do a greater b11si11ess tlwn
ever rwrl we pledge 011rsell es to do better tluw ever bef ore, witl1. t!te utmost Zioem lit11,
at tl1e lowest prices, on tlw l'ery best merclwndise tlwt JJl)SSibl11 can br. gotten. !Ve not
only llope to continue our great (Jrowtl1 , but to even outdo ourselves.
Call on us befo re JJ0U bu11 a11d be convinced tl/(/t it u·ill paJJ y ou to trade witlz tlw
1

~ S t r i c t l y One-Frice Clothiers~

P. S .-Liberal discouut giz:cn .from our low p rices to all Students.

A, F, ROBERTSON,

Wl{]l!Gflfd7IKE~ ~-JEWEuE~
Tile Largest Stock ~ t· , v a tch es , C lock s, ,Jc "v elry and S ilverware i n t h e C ity.

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST!
510 ST. GER!i!AIN STREET, ST. CLOUD, li!INN.
"

7

7'1~]1!l~]}!IG PJI0]1!0Q~PJIE~,

.

JS 'I'ATUXG 'I'II E LEAD Wl 'l'II 111S l'lNE

at<'IH•S th a t have been spoiled by i ncom p e t e nt
"''orkmen mad('" as good as nc"v .

ESTAELISHED,

- - -

- 1873.

The Latest in Photography.
PHOP l{ l E T O H OF T H E

*

Has the best assortment of the best m akes of
Ladies' Fine Shoes, and also t he best class of
Gents' and Childr en's Foot Wear tn he had
and sells t hem at very
low IJrices.
'
•

Also does Repairing t he quickest, neatest , cl1ea pest
a n d best.

Special Inducements to Students of all Schools.

I
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OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE,
ST. CLOUD, MINN .

T
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~ditn£lial.
Tms being the last issue of the NoRfor the current school year, we give
up most of the space to an account of the
exercises of commencement week.
Those
whose contributions do not appear in this
issue will understand the reason and may be
assured that their articles are not consigned
to the waste basket but will appear in the
next issue.
MALIA

~{

-')f

>\(:

IN introducing the class of '92 to the
public, Pres. Carhart remarked that the
themes to be read were not necessarily the
best ones presented to the faculty but that
t.hey best served the purpose of the occasion. As evidence of the fact we publish
in full a theme on The Culture Value of
Geology, written by R. W. Manuel.

NUMBER

CULTURE VALUE
GEOLOGY.

3.

OF

Whether or not a subject has a right to a
place in a school curriculum depends prirn arily upon its culture value. Facts are
valuable, but they are valuable chiefly in so
far as they help to dev elop the mind.
The purpose of all true education is preeminently to bring forth latent power. Mind,
fr om its very nature, is essentially free and
with eve ry increase of mental power comes
a corresponding removal cif limits, bringing
us constantly nearer to th e supreme goal,
rational fr eedom.
This development of what is potential in
man is called culture.
Neither teacher nor
facts tau ght nor both together can create
any power in the pupil. Mind is an activity
and is self-creative. Here, as in the physical
world, activity is the law of growth and the
mind grows most when it is stretched to its
fullest capacity.
Culture must pass through the two stages
of self-estrangement and its removal. It
must intensify the distinction between the
subject and object and then absorb this distinction into itself, thus making the union of
the two more complete and enduring.
Facts are the material upon which mind
acts, and any consideration of the relative
value of different facts or systems of facts
must he based upon their adaptability as
means to an end.
In attempting to develop any faculty of
the mind we should aim to lead it out along
the lines of alertness and power. In the
fully developed mind perception must seize
upon every sensation with readiness and
power; memory must be quick to recall
facts and strong in holding abstract ideas
before the mind for comparisons; imagina-

....
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tion must present the image promptly and
vividly; attention must isolate, abstract,
analyze and synthesize with rapidity and accuracy; judgment must be formed, as a result of comparison, with immediateness and
discretion; reason must induce and deduce
with speed and precision.
Geology is a comparatively new science.
Because of its close dependence upon chemistry and physics it was absolutely necessary
that they should precede it in the succession of the sciences. In its broadest sense
Geology is all the natural sciences grown
together.
Alex. Winchell says, "Geology, as the
science of the natural world, embraces all
which the natural world contains; all with
which it is historically and genetically connected, and all the accessories and means
whose employment contributes to the attainment of a know ledge of the world in its
widest relations. It is the organization of
all the sciences in a crusade for conquest in
the realm of the unknown."
Geology covers three more or less distinct fields; viz., Dynamical, Structural and
Historical geology.
Dynamic:al geology is essentially deductive. It consists chiefly in · discoving the
places of different phenomena of causation
under previously established general principles.
Structural geology is distinctively inductive. The work of the student of this department is to study carefully the present
structure of the earth and by the most conservative methods of inducti0n to arrive at
general principles from which the Historical
geologist may safely make his deductions.
Historical geology is largely deductive. The
Historical geologist is concerned with the
past and future conditions of our globe. He
takes the carefully made generalizations of
the Structural geologist as his premises and
proceeds to deduce the particular facts of
the earth's history and to predict its future.
Thus we see that Historical geology grows
out of Structural. Let us take the theory
of a cooling globe for an illustration.

From the crystaline granite, mica, slate,
etc., near the surface, the igneous rock far
beneath and the dikes running through the
upper strata we see the effect of intense
heat in the past.
From geysers, artesian wells and volcanic
action we learn that the earth is still hot
within. From these two facts we make a
still higher generalization and say that the
earth is in the midst of a cooling process.
Knowing this and knowing the laws of
cooling bod_ies we can deduce, with no
small degree of certainty, the condition of
the earth at different stages in the process
of cooling.
Many of these deductions may be verified
by more specific inductions based upon the
position and character of succeeding strata.
But the reason, illumined by the imagination, goes away back into the past, antedating the records written in the rocks, and
sees the whole universe in one fiery cloud.
Geology because of its breadth and diversity, since it is the culmination of all the
sciences, affords a ,.,_·onderful opportunity for
the cultivation of the different phases of the
mind.
The perceptive faculties are trained in the
close observation of nature which constitutes
the basis and beginning of Geological work.
It requires not only the close scrutiny of the
Biologist but the broad survey of the
Astronomer. The Geologist must see the
fine striations of the glacier in the pebble,
the moraine in the range of hills, the foldings
of the earth in the contour of continents, and
the sisterhood in the planets of the systems.
Memory is trained, since it is necessarily
the agency by which all the material for
generalization is brought together.
Imagination is brought into play whenever we read from the works of other men.
And we have already seen that imagination
is the lamp that lights the field for reason
in her exploration of the past and future.
Geology, because of its rapid growth, its
intimate connection with the unsettled and
much discussed questions of cosmogony,
evolution, etc., and its ready application to
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the immediate surroundings of all, calls forth
that many-sidedness of interest which is the
basis of attention and the necessary anteced, ent of all self-activity.
Comparison and judgment are exercised
pre-eminently, since in every case, whether
the process be induction or deduction, there
are two things compared and a resulting
judgment.
To say that Geology is an exercise ground
for reason is unnecessarv when we know
that the prime purpose of the work is to
form, from the facts that may be accumulated, broad generalizations that may be taken
as safe premises from which to deduce facts,
from the real existence of which we are
separated by impassable reaches of time and
space.
We have seen how the study of Geology
develops each of the faculties of mind individually, but there are some more general
ways in which it promotes culture.
It cultivates scientific habits ot thought in
the pupil. He is taught to generalize quickly, yet the difference between a temporary
hypothesis and a demonstrated truth is made
most emphatically apparent. The natural
tendency of the mind is to over-generalize
and to fail to distinguish between a probability and a certainty and between a t_heory,
an opinion, and a fact. The very history of
the science is a perpetual warning against
this tendency.
The subject also aids in self-estrangement
and its removal.
For instance, knowing
nothing of Geology we pick up a stone to
study it. At first we see nothing in it save
material for road building, but as we study
it further we see strange scratches ( selfestrangement is begun), and as we study
still further the scratches cease to be strange
and we see them as a result of well-known
processes ( estrangement is annulled). We
can now read the history of a globe in the
stone that at first seemed nothing but an
ugly pebble.
Geology frees us from the limits of time
as no other subject can do. We have seen
how the Geologist looking backward through

ages of time unmeasured sees the earth m
the form of fire mist and looking forward
into the unexplored future sees the sun dark
and the earth cold.
Some one has spoken
of the position of the Geologist as upon an
isthmus between two eternities, both within
his view.
Winchell speaks of his position as on
"The pinnacle where time unmeasured, and
space unbounded, and causation unexhausted,
and order undisturbed, and unity unbroken
lie before his intellectual gaze."
R. w. MANUEL.

* * *'

VOTE OF THANKS.

At a meeting of the graduating class held
May 27th, 1892, the resolution was adopted
that a vote of thanks be extended to those
who so kindly and artistically decorated the
Hall for commencement and to Charles and
May Frink for their kind assistance in the
commencement music.
MARION ANDREW,

Sec. Class of '92.

* )\~ *

alumni find it hard to realize that the
infants which they, metaphorically speaking,
have trotted on their knees can grow to the
dignity of seniors. One of them expresses
her dismay in the following
"LAMENT."
THE

These. once Model prodigies,
Are coming on so fast
'Tis best not to remember
Who graduaded last.
To scan the list would make one think
The scale ha d been reversedThe kindergarten's at the head,
The senior year's the first.
Was it Director Mitchell's daughter,
Or Professor Shoemaker's son,
,vho last came out with an abstruse theme,
Though "honors" there are none?
Small wonder in parts Homeopathic,
Their Latin with home phrase they mix.
(As witness our first Normalia),
We didn't begin Latin below six.
How sad to see standards degraded !
How hard that diplomas by scores
Should fall in such hands! Bring these babies
To us for a practical course.
-ALUMNA.
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THE ANNUAL ADDRESS.

The Rev. S. G. Smith, Ph.D., D.D. of St. Paul, gave the annual address on Thursday evening,
m Normal Hall, to a large and appreciative audience.
Dr. Smith t0ok as his subject, "S·:nne
Educational Problems," which he said
wa s intentionally vague, for he expected to give only an outline of some educational problems fro_m a, layman's
point 0[ view. The first problem in education is the other side of the cradle, for
education must begin with the vital
forces which mark the child, those forces
which later sci(•ntists call heredity. To
have good sch0ols it is first necessary
to have well-born children.
Moses
was right: the sins of the fathers are
visited upon the third and fourth generations of those whG come after them;
and yet if anything is true, it is this,
that life and not death, good not evil,
love not hate, rule in this world.
'l'his is the meaning of progress and
of history; for history is not mere repetition. History is only possible because
the added generations unfold added
life and there is something richer and
deeper in each as the resultant victory
of g·oodnes8. It is because of this, we
are not pessimists; it is because of this
we have hope. It is not the liar or thief
or murderer who lies behind us that is
stronger than the woman who has
prayed, the man who is heroic, the
righteous deed that mult,iplies a thousand fold anrl lives on.
The hope of society is not, in the reformation of its abandoned classes,
in miraculous conversions, in brands
snatched from the burning, but the hope
-o f the world lies in seizing upon the
CHILDHOOD OF THIS GENEHATION,

in tbe giving to childhood and youth of
-0 ur strength. Thus the pmblem of education is the problem of charity, of society, of civilization. The present gen•eration need not get ready for the milleniurn, nor wait to hear the rush of
angel wings; it is yours and mine merely t@ do the preliminary work in tbis
world through the children.
Every commonwealth must be homogeneous. Russia's greatest problem is
forty different peoples to make one.

Germany's task in Alsace and Loraine
was not to get sufficient soldiers to
guard it but to Germanize it. This too
is our grea,test problem with the multitudes of all nations pouring across our
borders: how shall we develop them
into an homogeneous people with a
conrn10n literature, a common language, a common inspiration and a
co1nrnon h@pe? This is the greatest
w~rk of the common schools. This is
why we must have on the playgrounds
such a mingling of :'swedes and Germans and Irish that the next generation will not know them apart. Our
friends who come to this country from
over the sea merely to make a living
have no right here. 'l'hey must come
to help us make a living, to help us
make our country's flag stro.ng and respected. First of all things
'l'HEY M UR'l' BECOME A:iEHICANIZED.

To this end the English language
must be the foundation language in our
schools; all teaching must be in that
language. It must be made a crime t0
carry on the education of our children
in any oth11r language.; for it is a crime
against our flag. It is treason, in that
it hinders and delays that homogeneousness that is the life 0f the state.
The vital life-bl@od of American institutions must flow through the minutest parts of the body politic, and it
is not what some isolated community
would prefer that is to lile considered,
but what the whole nation must have.
Turning t.o the teacher at work, it is
not so much what the teacher knows
that is of value as what he becomes; it
is the personality of a teacher that is
material ; that magnetic power which
is largely born but may be largely increased, for it grows out of devotion to
great ideas and great purposes. Teaching must n@t be looked upon as abrea~
and butter vocation, for teachers are
the oriests of humanity. There should
be first of all, a diligent study of the indhiduality of each child. The time

niust cease when all children who come
inside the schoolhouse are looked upon
merely as so many, all amenable ·
to the , same discipline, taught the
same things in the same way and sent
out as so manv sirnilar blockheads.
Remem her, that if there are forty 00ys
a,nd girls, there are forty, not one,
not forty peas in a pod, but forty s0uls,
and treat each as if, as fa.r as possible,
it were the only @ne in contact with
your mind amd with eternity. 'l'hepresent school system is a system <'lf tyranny and I am here tonight, said the
speaker, te deliver a proclamation of
emancipation of the children. It is not
possible that all are capable of the same
work. A boy may be a genius in arithmetic. God bless him and help him on
in its study. Do not hold him back i11
this because he is slow in grammar.
Let him do the work he can do best .
We must respect the limitations of
the child. There are certain things it
can do and certain things it. cannot de.
The teacher must learn that in a school
r0om she is n@t to be smart, she must
be gentle and patient; not an infallible
pope but merely a, fellow-student. ·
He spoke strongly for the professional training of teachers and hailed the
Normal scho@ls as perhaps the
SUPREMES'!' OF ALL AGEN'l'S FOR CIVILIZA'l'TON.

It is no more dangerous to give a
young fellow a box of medicines and
send him out to doctor the sick, than
to allow him to go out to teach the
children without any preliminary professional training. The teachers of the
sch@ols of a commu~ity are not only
the faculty for the support of the intellectual life (If the young, but of the
mature as well. No one's proper work
in life can be d@ne without a constant
intellectual stimuluR and if the diplomas
to be given out from thiR sch"ol mean
to any young man the idea that in any
sense they mark the completign 0f his
. education, they had better all be burned.

THE NORJ\IALIA.
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COMMENCEMENT DAY.
Before nine o'clock on commencement morning visitors began to arrivf and soon the assembly
hall was crowded. The familiar room seemed to have undergone a miraculous transformation. The
dark pillars and platform had suddenly blossomed out in pink and garnet, and a deep red curtain, on
which appeared the class motto in pink letters, formed a background for a bank of flowers showing
the same shades.
The class colors only were used in all the decorations, and appeared to great
advantage.
Promptly at 9 :30 o'clock the class, led by Mr. Hyde, marched slowly into the hall and took
their places on the left of the platform, while the dignitaries were seated on the right.
After the
invocation was pronounced hy the Rev. J. H. Dewart, D. D., and :Mendelssohn's "How Lovely are
the Messengers" was sung by the commencement chorus, President Carhart made a few remarks on
the basis of the selection of readers, and announced the different numbers on the program.
Space
forbids more than very brief and consequently entirely inadequate synopses ot the five themes
selected to be read. They came in the following order:
AJJA A. RIDGE OF A:-IOKA.

Organized Knowledge.-In knowing
anyt hing, Pven the smallest object, it
is necessary to deal with several facts.
'fo take for example the acorn. To
know it, we must know that it has ~ize,
shape, weight, etc . To see an object in
its relations to time and space, and in
relation to itself, is to com prehend it
scientifically or to have an or·ganized
knowleage of it.
Organized knowledge is clear, distinct,
adequate, and hence fulfils all the conditions of p<irfect knowledg·e.
When
the pupil tleals with organized kil(iJWledge, he ha s not spent time in trying to
learn isolated facts, but bas spent his
energy m(,)re profitably, and has been
more active; for the teacher, having
kept before her the goal toward wl:iicb
she wishei,; to direct her pupils, knows
just how to direct them to reach that
end through self-activity. School education gives the pupil the instrumentalities whi ch make his entire life a process of emancipation until he realizes
his hiirhest possibilities as an individual.
~UY FITZGERALD OF LI'l.'CHFJELD.

Method of Discovery and Method
Instruction in Education.-Education,
in a broad sense, with reference to man,
includes all that disciplines and;enlightens the understanding, corrects the
temper, cultivates the taste, and forms
the manners and customs of man; in
short, it forms his whole character.
Education is the man. Stated in a
word, the ourpose of education is rational freedom; the removing of limits
in order to lead the individual to actualize himself through his own efforts.
There are two phases of the method
of discovery; first, that of the original

investigator, in which the student, unaided by u. teacher or text books, works
out a general truth from particular
facts ; thus Kewton had worked out the
law of gravitation. '!.'he chief value of
this kind of work was the pleas1Jre
which came to the pupil as a result of
the discovery.
Another method by
which new truths may be acquired by
th e mind is the method .if instruct.ion.
Both the method of discovery, in which
the teacher directs the efforts of the
child, a nd the method @f instruction
a.re netessary to thefullestdeYelopment
of the mind.

educating the individual members of
the class. Ifwetake the most advanced
mind the inferior will be left behind,
and if the inferior mind the superior
ones will be dwarfed.
The teacher
must also know the characteristics of
the minds and remember that t he purpose of his work is to advance the
human race to one fa mi ly ofnoblescrnls
complying with the intentions of their
Maker.
CARRIE 'l'ILDEN MITCHELL OF S'l'. CLOUD

"The Iliad, as an Expression of Greek
Consciousness. "-In giving expression
to the Greek idea, Homer ha s used the
After the ''Bugle Song, " given by a highest form of art, poetry. In hi s
male quartette composed of members epic, the Iliad, he embodies in a n idealof the faculty, followed the third essay ized form the highest of everything of
by
which the Greeks were conscious. He
MATHIAS E. MOEN OF S'l'AHBUCK.
has , for hi s theme, the Trojan war, a
1'11e Individual 1\t[ ind, the Subject of phase of the conflict between the occiEducation.-The work of the teacher dent and the orient which is the very
is the education of othf>rs . Educati0n soul of the (freek. world. The Trojans,
is a procesR of mental development a nd who stand for the limited and the senthe work of the teacher is to stimulate sual, are defying the Greeks . who are
and guioe mental activity. By educa- the representatives of the free, the protion the mind realizes that power of free- gressive, the spiritual. The apparent
dom which it already has potentially. object of the war is the. recovery
There are two theories ot education. By of Helen, the most beautiful Greek
one the mind is regarded merely as a woman, but it is evident that to the
storehouse where facts are to be kept Greeks she had a deep significance. She
ready for use ;it is alivmgcyclopedia.. By is the Greek flag, but unlike the symthe other the rnind is treated as an or- bols of modern nations, she embodies
ganism capable of development, and not only the Hellenic spirit but also the ,
that mind is best educated which is Hellenic form. About her the two parmost developed in power. T·he 1mbject ties must fig·ht, since she is their esof education is therefore that spiritual sence. The Greeks are not Greeks unbeing, mind. Mind in general'cannot less they rescue Helen ; the Troians are
be the product of education, for every not Trojans unless they keep her. A
mind has its individual peculiarities. reflection of this conflict is found in .the
Neither can th@ subject of ,;-ducation upper world, the principles at stake
be the mind of the class as a whole, finding their ideals in the different gods.
for the class can be educated only by 1t is also mirroted in each of theoppos-
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ing parties, each side being divided
within itself into the two p a rties, Greek
and Trojan .
Horner gave f(')rm not only 'to p0etry
but to mythology and. theology. His
people giv e to him , in scattered fragments of song and verse, a hint of their
uestiny which he proceeds to disclose .
But he too is one of the people, and so
· n@t only receives the material but helps
to make it. Thus we see him not only
a s the poet, mythologist and theologian of Greece, but the very heart and
voice E>f the Greek people. In his truest
relation, however, he is the heart and
voice not only of the Greek people but
of the race; for the struggle of which
he writes is the profoundest in the
world's history-the frne opposed to
the limited . We see it repeating itself
in the battle of Marathon, the English
Revolution and the American strug·gle
for Independence. It is also the problem of the individual, since it involves
thB conflict, between the spiritual and
the sensual, which is the deepest struggle
of the human soul.
Miss Nellie F. Lauer of Elk Iliver, a
member of the class, sang '·Fiddle and
I" with goqd effect and was followed
by the last essayist,
1\fATIC:AUET .JEinlARD OF S'l'. CLOUD.

The Vaiue of the ./Esthetic in Education.-The essay first showed the necess ity of good citizens in a country like
ours. '• 'rhe common schools mnst prepare such citizens by proper education.
'l'he result of education sl10uld be the
development of all the powers of the
mind, and the &sthetic is necessary in
@rder to cultivate th e e nrntions.
"Throug·h music, drawing and literature, studied f©r their beautv, \Ve may
hope to educate the msthetic faculties.
As the objects presented to the pupils
in drawing must contain only the distinctive features of beauty, the eight
ty pe forms are used as the basis of the
work. Throug-!1 them the pnpils are
led to see beauty in all objects.
" .\lusic ap~eals almost directlyt@the
emotions. The selections must contain
truth and beauty, that the pupil by interpreting them may be ennobled. The
tm1es produced must be low and pure
that .the result may be harn10ny.
" Literature is the most important of
the t hl·ee subjects, because it can be
rnost universally used. The selections
in most.readers are n@t the best. The
Juvenile Literature is equally worthless, and from it the child can get nothing· on which he can grow. Even small
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children must be given good literature.
U they are to grow they must be kept
on what is just beyond them .
"The teacher · must be careful about
the &sthetics of the schoolroom. Eve1·y
word spoken and every act perforrneu
by the child forms · his character. The
schoolroom must be kept in order, t,he
pictures b e of the proper kind, and the
teacher herself a worthy example in
appearance and manner.
"With these reforms carried out, we
might look to see humanity taking a
step forw a rd . The study @freal beauty
leads to ideal beauty, and as the culmination of ideal beanty is God himself, the contemplation 01 the beau'tiful
will lead to Goel."
A double quartette rendered "'l'he
Delfry Tower '' very effectively. 'rhen
Presiuent Carhart presented the cla8s
tC? State Superinterulent Kiehle, who
made an exceptionally good address in
his characteristic manner, and conferred on each member of the class his
or her diploma.

A chorus, "The Fairy Song," wae followed by the benediction vronounced
by the Rev. E. V. Campbell, closing· the
exercises of the day.
ANY lady who will call at Jerrard &
Adley's Bicycle Store will be furnished
a wheel and taught to ride free of charge.

"Tl1e Progress uf Freedom in rrhought,"
George H. Otterness,
Willmar. Kandyohi co.
·»"O rµ;anized I{nowledge, " Ada A. Ridge,
Anoka , Anoka co.

" Morality in the School. " SyYer Yinj(',
Rt. Olaf, Otter 'l'ail co.

ELEME:-.i'l'ARY COURSE,
'l'o Be, Ra.t her 'Phan to Seem .
"'Education in .Japan, " l\linnie Andre-n·,
Marsh a ll, Ly0n co.
'"l'he Influence of Geog·aphical EnvirQnment on lHan. " l(ittie BennP-tt.
Clea.I' Lake, I owa .
"Pag·anis1n in th~ Public Schools / '
Sarah W. Boulte r , St. Clo ud , Stearns c0 .
"'Vhat is the Science of a Subject?"
Elsie I. Campion, Ang·us. Polk co.
"Afistakes in 'J~eaching Primary Reading, "
Helen Dillin. Minn eapolis , Hennepin c o .
"Sources of Anierican Freedom,"
11argaret l\L Fehr, St . ClouU, Stearns co .
"Tl1 e CultiYation of t he \'Viii ," . ,
Luci1e E. Gilman, St. Clo ud, Stea.r118 f"O.
'"l' he Influence of Heathenism on ~lodern
~rhought," F'rank E. Harmon,

Grove Lok e. Pope co .
"Th e Stndy or Katnral Sci en ce,"
Rerena Haugen, Aitkin , Aitkin en.
"rrhe Teacher must be

LL Think er, "
Lir,r.ie Hitchcock, Redwood Falls,
Retlwoo<l co.
"The Categories of Thought Applied to
I-Iistory/ ' Nelly I?. Lan~r,
Elk Rh,•er , Sherburne co.
"T he Education of " 7 omc11. "
Am a nda S. Larson , Alexandria,
Doug-las co.
"'l'h e Socn1.tic 1:t:Pthotl of Questioning,"
Co ra D. LeRoy , Alex a ndria, Doug·la s co.
"The Value of Ha.bit," Clara. A. l\tfanncl.
llellingham, Lac qui P ar le co .
"Th e Culture Value of G-eology,"

Ralph \V . Marnwl , Be-l lin g ha1n ,

'l'RE GRADTIH'ES A~D 'l'HErn 'l'HEMES.

Luc qui Parle en .
"::\.fanual Training in the PnhJic Schools, "

ADVA~CED COURSE.
Esse quam Virleri .

"\Vo.man's Place in the .Publi c Schools, "
Minnie Aiton. St. Peter, ~ ico ller co.
"r.rhc Minnesota District School Librarv
Systen1"-Emily S. Fisk,
~
Clearwate r , " rright., c·o.
*"'l'he :llethocl of Diseovel'y an<l the Method
of Ins tructio n "-~Iay L. Fitzg;eralcl,
Litchfield, l\Ieekcr co.
*"The Value of th e ~rstl1<.'ticinEducation"

Mai-g·aret Jerrunl, St, Cloud, Stearns 'co.
"Boo k s and Ilec.-uling-"-lYe1· T. J ohns rud,
Sacl'ecl Heart, Renville co.
1
' Nobility and Responsibility of the rreacher's Vocation_." Jessie L . .Kenyon,
~lcGreg·or, lo"· a .
'"rhe TJRe and Abus e of t he Public Libra1·y,"
:\Iinnie Lang·e, St. Pet.el', C'iicollet co.
"rI'he Educational V .a.lue of the Elementa,ry
B,·aqches," Matilda J . Luthey,
Becker, 8herbul'ne co.
'"l1he Future of Duluth from a Geographical
Point,_of View," Carrie G. :M ason,
AJexa.ndrin , Doug·Ia~ co .
*"'I'he Ili ad as an Express-ion of G r eek ConsciousneRs," Carri e rr . .i\Iitchell,
St. Cloud, Stearns co.

Helen G. Muyhe"·, Sauk Ra1,ids.
Benton co.
*'"l'he JndivicJual ),'1inrl , the Subject of Education ," lH athi as E. lioen,
Starbuck, Pope co.
"Superstition a nd Science," ErnilieC. Nesse l,
Rui-;ll City, Chi~ag-o co .
"The Training· of the \Yill. " .Tenn ie R. Oas ,
:M in neap oiis, H.e nn ep·i n eo .
"'.MuRic in the Publi c :Schuols /'
Sadie Patterson , Clear Lake. Slierlnnne co.
"~atural Science jn 1•1·imar.r \Vo 1·k ,"
Carrie C. Sndth. Clearwater, YVrig·ht co.
"(;o rnpul i;;ory Etlucation /' Emma \\"alker,
Alexnnclria. Donglus eo .
"Tests or a Good 1-'eacller," !\fag·gie \ Valker.
Alexantlria, Doug·l nR co .
"L itel'atnre for Childl'en/' .:\•la 1·y A. \\redg e,vood,
.i\fon t icello , \Yrig-ht co .
"l"'lw Eel neat.ion of the Indians, ' '
May J. Williarns,
·st. Cioud , Rtenrni-: co .

"Primary Nnmber nncl Reufling·, "
Bct·tha. B. \\'ilson ,
Bul'l'ulo, ,Yrig·ht eo .

So~rn people are ,vise and some are
otherwise, but the individu a l with a n y
ordinary amount of common sense will
ride a bicycle. Jerrard & Adley keep
them.
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CLASS DAY.

On Saturday, May 21st, the graduating
class accepted Miss Fisk's invitation to celebrate Class Day at her home, near Clearwater. About I o'clock the carriages started
from the Home, which was as usual the
rendezvous, and after a delightful, if somewhat muddy, ride to~k possession of the
farm by storm.
The genial hospitality of Mrs. Fisk and
her daughters, the sunshine which was as
delightful as it was unexpected, and the
rustic beauty of the surroundings made the
afternoon a perpetual delight whICh will long
be remembered. About 4 o'clock the class
assembled under the trees to listen to the
semi-impromptu program in honor of the
day.
The class president, Mr. Vinje, made an
appropriate address [ extracts from which
appear elsewhere]; Miss Laner followed
with a history of the class written a la
Hiawatha, and last but not least, Miss Aiton
as class prophet revealed to the awe-stricken
audience their destinies. She touched very
cleverly on the pet weakness of each one
and each revelation was greeted by bursts
of enthuisasm from all but the immediate
victims.
After a delicious genuine farm supper and
a general good time the class very unwillingly took their departure, ali feeling that
this novel Class Day had been a perfect
success.
#; ~

*
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then the heart of the graduate becomes full,
and from some sequestered romantic spot
near the dear old school spontaneous_ bursts
of silvery oratory may ht;: heard as he relieves his overflowing soul.
It is not for me even to attempt to reproduce the winged soul-melting words that fly
on their mission from the lips of the orator
among the pleasant sylvan shades, but if I
can convey the idea, that which is the burthen of his words, our experience or the
creating imagination will furnish the rest.
Classmates, in a few days the poetic
school life ends and the prosaic, stern, real
life begins. We leave our Alma Mater to
fill the places awaiting us. We shall have
plenty of work and if we do it well and
willingly we shall be.
If we do it because
we must, we shall seem to be for a while and
then no longer either be or seem to be.
If we are to be, we must do what we
ought from a sense of duty; we must build
up character and realize self, then alone do
we gain life and the right of life.
To him
who builds up character, who becomes
better as he lives, life is real. He is and
w£ll be, for as man's possibilities and progress
are infinite, so the time for progress, for the
realization of the possibilities must be infinite.
Constant progress means constant life or immortality.
May all of us gain it and help
others to gain it and we shall "be rather
than seem."
BuY a bicycle from Jerrard & Aldley.
wheels on monthly payments.

We sell

ADDRESS TO HIS CLASSMATES.
BY SYVER VDi,TE.

When the time is here, the happiest perhaps of all the year, when mother earth in
her rriost beautiful gown welcomes old Sol
as with a smiling face he returns from his
visit to the far south, when the sweet-scented
new born · ]eaves and the sky blue violets
peep shyly out, modest to show their beauty,
a nd when our feathery friends with breasts
full of life sing their love songs from bush
or brnnch or high up in the balmy air utter
praise to the Giver of light, life and beauty,

BY the time this issue of THE N ORMALIA
is in the hands of our subscribers the Commencement of '92 will be a thing of the past.
But as a memento of the event there will be
thirty-nine new names upon our alumni
roster. Come brothers and sisters of the
association, allow us to introduce to you the
class 'of '92.
They are young, but take it
all in all they are the brightest, wittiest,
prettiest class that have graduated sincewell, since our editor-in-chief graduated.

8
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WE wish every graduate could read the
letters received in reply to the annual letter
sent out a short time since. It would warm
their hearts and fill them with fresh zeal.
Space does not usually permit us to quote
the helpful things said, but a letter received
. mormng
· so pleasantly expresses the spirit
t h IS
of all that we make room for a portion of it:
"l am not sure when I shall resume the work, certainly not untii I am assured of
good health.
Sometimes I have said I
would not teach again, but l love the 'Nork
• •
- I t IS my work and I am happy in it; so I
hope I can take it up its responsibilities
soon. * * * It is with great interest
that I ha\'e read the two numbers of that
(NoRMALIA) journal.
It is surely no bagatelle for the teachers and students to undertake such an enterprise with all other duties,
and many thanks are due them. Here are
mine."

Field day this year was not a decided
success · owning to the fact that there are
not many persons connected with the school
who take part to any extent in athletic
sports, a nd to the fact that the weather has
not been such as to permit practice. Howeve r, the usual program was carried out, but
without brilliant records. It was as follows:
:FORENOON .

1. Tennis-mixed doubles.-Miss Fitgerald and Mr.

Mamwl vs. Miss Lange and Mr. Vinje ; score, 6-3,
in favor of the latter.
2. Football-Draw.
3. Tennis-doubles.-Otter ness and Grosvenor vs.
Dewart 2.nd Jerrard; score, in sets, 5-1, in favor of
the former.
AFTERNOOK.

1. Tennis.-Mitchell and Laner vs. Wisely a nd

Peabody; score, 6-5, in favor oflatter.
2. Running high jump.-Maybury 4' 7", Jerrard
4' 5", Brigham 4' 4".
3. High kick.-Vin_je 7' 8", Maybury 7' 9".
4. Standing broad jump-Maybury 7' 8", for reco rd 10' 3".
5. Putting shot-Johnsrud 27' 3".
fl. Putting shot, running·-Johnsrud 28' 6".
7. 100-yard dash-Maybury 1st, 11 sec., Otterness
2d, 12 sec., Johnsrud 3rd, Dewart 4th. Maybury for
record, 10½ seconds.
8. Standing hop, step and jump-Wendlandt 25'
7" Mavburv 28' 8".
i~tmniri'g broad jump-Otterness 17' 10", Maybury 17' 7".
10. Putting hammer-Johnsrud 80" 3'.

9.

:¥ :¥ :¥

BICYCLES! Bicycles! Bicycles! at Jerrard & Adley's.

If there be anything that the theory of
Evolution has established, it is that life and
not death, good not evil, love not hate, rule
this world.
One of the vital principles that must
underlie the common school system of this
country is the teaching of the English
language.
Education 1s not orrlv
the problem of
J
charity, and the problem o·f sociology, but it
is also a problem of the state. The business
for which we are in this world is education.
Education in its broadest sense is the,gathering up the resultants of civilization.
Its
purpose is to build the man or woman. I
insist that the education of the children shall
be as varied as the life of the nation is varied.
-From Rev. S. G. Smith's addre~s.
The time may come when our housekeepers will prepare the table with the same
end in view and will give this one a food
rich in phosphates, and the other what will
make muscle, and will tell each boarder not
only what he must eat but how much. But
that is not now, and in the meanwhile good
housekeepers will have to rely on their good
common sense, letting the boarders help
themselves.
You need this spirit of the
good housekeeper; put your heart into your
work and make your dishes palatable. We
are fortunately so constructed that we take
what we can get and someway get rid of
what is not good for us; and if the teacher
is not so scientific, if he has vigor, love of his
work, the proper interest in it and puts the
spirit of growth into his labor, in some way
the children .. will learn and in some way
scientific principles will be evolved out of
his loving heart.-Supt. Kiehle.
Out of all the nations of the earth Divine
Providence is making one blood-one people
-in this commonwealth of Minnesota.
Such a variety of elements will not accept
the opinion of any one stock, but will be
driven to seek the truth.
The chief means
of accomplishing this amalgamation is the
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common school which is supported by all
the people and for all the people. The chief
means of supplying teachers is the Normal
school. I congratulate you for choosing an
{)CCupation where you can do so much for
humanity.-Pres. Carhart.
·
During the readmg of a rhetorical recently upon "The Teacher versus the Hammer•e r" the hammers of the carpenters at work
upon the new wing kept up an appropriate
accompaniment.
The teacher is animated by a high and
true ideal towards which he is ever working,
to which he is ever finding some response,
-even in apparent failures. The hammerer's
ideal is a shallow dream of selfish success,
the non-realization of which leaves him
apathetic and querulous in his work, skeptical of goodness, hardened in his own opinions, and closed against improvement.
'feaching is getting at the heart and mind,
so that the learner begins to value learning,
and to believe learning possible in his own
-ease.-Rev. Edward Thring, formerly head
master of Uppingham School, England.

Mr. Hyde led the commencement music.
James Maybury made most of the best
1·ecords on field day.
Mrs. Griswold was prevented by sickness
from leading the commencement chorus.
Miss Peabody had charge of the decorating of the assembly hall for the graduating
exercises.
Miss Jerrard, Miss Luthey and Miss Bennett will teach in the St. Cloud public schools
next year.
John Morgan and T. H. Grosevenor left
Tuesday, May 31, for a week's fishing near
Fair Haven.
Miss C. T. Mitchell and Geo. H. Otterness, both of '92, will attend the state University next year.
Mr. Shoemaker will deliver the address
before the graduating class at the Willmer
Seminary June 3rd.
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Murray Dewart put in his spare time on
field day in studying Greek. Bravo, boy!
President Carhart will deliver the high
school address at Litchfield, Minn., June r r.
Dr. Smith-The Normal commencement
exer,::ises were among the very best I have
ever seen anywhere.
President Carhart delil-'ered th e address
before the G. A. R. on Memorial day at
Empire park in this city.
Miss Ada Ridge ('92) has been offered a
position to teach English · grammar at the
University summer school.
Mi$S Bertha Willson will spend her vaca tion at Seattle, Wash.
She hopes to teach
there during the next school year.
Misses Andrew and Patterson, both of '92
have decided to accept the positions offered
them in the city schools of Duluth.
Mr.Johnsrud remained in the city after
graduating, in order to finish up his work at
the high school where he was teaching.
Messrs. Wisely and Mitchell of the faculty, after a few days' fishing at Grand
Lake; left for a forty day's trip in the east.
They go from here to Boston, thence to the
coast of Maine, returning by way of New
York and Washington, D. C.
On Wednesday evening, May 23, occurred
the marriage of Miss Alpha Morgan ('89)
of this city and Mr. David Gunnes of Barnesville, Minn.
The couple left irrimediately
after the ceremony foi· their future home in
Barnesville. Mrs. Gunnes was a graduate
of the class of '89 and has many friends in •
the school and city who unite in wishing her
a happy future.
The following persons from abroad attended the graduating exercises:
Mrs.
Lan er, Misses Lan er and Johnston, and
Messrs. Lan er and Bryant, of Elk River;
Misses Aiton and· Stachey, of St. Peter; Mr.
Sherman, Fergus Falls; Mrs. Oas, Minneapolis; Mrs. Bennett, Clear Lake, Iowa;
Mrs. Vick and Messrs. Otterness, Willmar;
Miss Janie Manuel, Bellingham, Minn.;
Manton Campion, Angus; Arthur Dunton,
Clearwater, and others.

IO
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Exams done;
Vacation's come,
All gone home,
Tara dum!
Once more the graduates have bloomed
in the spring.

The graduating class votes that it has
had a nght royal time at the closing of the
year.
After graduation it was noticeable that
the graduates did not look exceedingly cheerful. To them and to many others this year
and the preceding years have been years in
which strong friendships have been formed .
The closing of the year breaks these up to
a great extent. Hence the sad and sorrowful looks. It speaks well for the school that
its graduates and students go away with
such feelings towards it.
After commencement a few young ladies
of the Home remained over until Monday.
They entertained a few friends from the
city. A very enjoyable evening was spent
in candy making.
Before the exercises on commencement
morning, the graduating class posed for a
picture on the front steps of the building.

The class of '92 numbering thirty-nine is
the largest in the history of the school.
On their return from Miss Fisk's, the
graduating class serenaded various members of the faculty; as one of the rec1p1ents
of the honor remarked-it was very remarkable music.
Messrs Wisely, Mitchell and Shoemaker
have been engaged in ship building lately
and as a result of their labor a fine rowboat of about r,ooo tons burden is ready for
launching. She is constructed of inch boards
and contains many feet of dry goods boxes.
Space will not permit of more than a menShe is a saucy craft and will cut a gallant
tion
of each of the enjoyable entertainments
figure on the blue expanse of one of our
given to the class of '92. Thursday, May
Minnesota lakes.
Officer at the Reformatory, as Mr. J-d 12, a most delghtful evening was spent with
and A -w of the graduating class, · asked the Juniors at the home of Miss Eleanor
permission to see the sights within the walls: Cramb. The main feature of the evening
''Oh, I see you have just been getting mar- was the soap bubble contest at which Mr. ·
ried, haven't you?
' Moen won the head prize, an oxidized silver
Miss C. T. Mitchell entertained a number paper knife with '92-'93 engraved upon it,
of her friends of the graduating class and and Miss Oas the booby prize, a bunch ot
others at a very pleasant reception Friday horse-chestnuts tied with '92's colors.
On Friday eve, May 20, President a nd
eve, May 27. Miss Mitchell was assisted
Mrs.
Carhart received the class at their
in receiving by Misses Lange, Laner and
home
on Fourth ave.
Aiton.
On
Tuesday eve, May 24, the class took
Mr. Wisely is authority for the statement
that an attempt will be made to make the tea with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mitchell and
course in literature more complete.
It is enjoyed the pleasures and tests of an obserhoped that a year may be given to the study vation party.
May 25, the members of the faculty who
of the world's four greatest authors-Homer,
board at the home together with Mrs. WillDante, Shakespeare and Grethe.
The hall was decorated with the class son and Mrs. Farnam entertained the class
colors for commencement. The class mot- at an orange social.
On Saturday, May 14, the class picniced
to was placed on the curtain at the back . of
at
St. John's. : Although the weather was
the platform and with this the figures '92 in
not
favorable, .it failed to dampen the ardor
a monogram. Below the motto on the platform was a large bank of flowers.
Alto- of the class and everything was enjoyed to
gether the hall was quite beautifully deco- the utmost, even the ride through a perfect
rated.
downpour of rain on the way home.

II
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We carry the finest and largest assortment of Candies, Bon-Bon Fruits and Nuts in the city,
Also, the best and most complete line of fine Imported and Domestic Cigars and 'fobaccos.
Ice Cream, Soda Water, Milk Shake and Fresh Oysters in Season.

------- --

607 St. Germain St. and corner 5th Ave. and First Street South.
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We Keep the Best Line of

1ifet Fire & Accident Insurance,

Fine Sta#onery,

Times Building, St. Cloud, Minn.

Tablets,
Fountai·n Pens,

Students and teachers sh ould avail the mselves of
the new $10,000 Accident Policy with $50 weekly

And other

indemnity, which I can g ive them for less than five
cents per day .

Remember, if you get hurt in any

School Suppli·es.

passenger conveyance propelled by steam, electricity
or cable, we pay you $50 per week as long as you
are la id up.

Tennis Goods,

If you are injured in any other m a nner .

w e pay you $25 per week .

Large Li·ne.

I can give you Fire Insurance for $1 .00 per hnnclred
for t hree years on a nything y ou h ave, if it is only a
trunk foll of books a nd cl0thes .
Com e to me a nd get Old Line Life Ins~rance for
from 5 to 10 cents per clay per thousand, which not

Atwood's Book Store

,

only protects your family, but pays you from 6 to 9

Fifth Ave. S.,

per cent per a nnum on your investment.

ST. CLOUD, MINN.

----- -------- - -

This year we are on the r acket bigger than ever.

Our line of

Eclipses a ny line ever shown in thfs city.

A•o•vs..Aa

Line of the Latest Spring Attractions.

Aa vaz.S:MITSD

Variety in every Department of the store.

TRB DST88MIRATIO•

And ability . to make the Best Prices.

v.Ve a re offering these inducements with the best and handsomest spring goods yo u ever saw. Qualities
as you like them. Sty les the latest. Assortment complete and Prices the lowest you have ever known. It is
impossible to make a mistake in your buying if you select from the Great Fair-Priced Stock of MEN'S AND
BOYS' CLOTHING, HATS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, a ll the latest and nicest ,styles of the season.
Ht>nest goods th at possess the worth and honest merit to be found every clay at

For prosperity comes to all who trade with us.

ORTHERN
PACIP'IC R.R.

Tf'rddi11,r J?ino·s
Diamond Rinp;s,
Hirt!ulay Rz"n.R:,,
Opal R ings,
Friends/tip Rin/.:'-",
l~car! Rings,
Children's R,'11gs,
ln1h'al Rings.
,.....,

(._'"'>

-

'

-

4-+••-+- -
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GREAT TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE,
Pu~sPH through \\'isconsi11, :\Jinnesota,
.i\' ol'th Dnkota., Manitoba, ).lontana, Idaho,
Orep:on nncl \Vashinµ:t.on.

-

Solid Gol,d Chased Rings for Ladies
From, 76 pen,ts. 1 $Ul0 and Upwarda
G EO. R. CL ARl{ &

i""' Fifth. A-v-e. S.

THE DINING CAR LINE.
Dining Can-1 are run between Cbkago, St.
Paul,
:\I innPapolis,
\'/innipeg- 1
Hell'lUl,
Htttte, Tacoma, SeatLle and Portland.

co.j

:l"e"'7vel.ers.

,J. A. :\I(' DONALD.

PULLJJAN SLEEPJNG CAR ROU'£E.
Pullman f-.~n- i('.(' dailv between Chi<'ago,
St. I'anl, 1lontaua anu· the Puci fk :'\ortll.

'\\', W. l\JllRPHY

wei:-;t: an<l bet ween Rt. Paul, 11inneapolis
an<l ;\[iunpsota, Kerth Dakota and :Mani•
to Ila points.

McDONALD & ·MURPHY,

The P opular Line.

Livery, Hack~OmnibusSta!Jles

Dail;'I~ ExpreHK 'rrains rarry elegant Pnll1nan 81ec.•ping Cars , Dining CarH, DayCoachf'R, Pullman 'l'ouri8t Sleecpers and Free Co1<HliHt HlcPping (.:ars.
1

YELLOWSTONE

p ARK

ROUTE.

The Northern Pacifie R.R. is the rail line
to Yellowstone Yark; the popular line to
C'alifo1'111a ,rnd Alaska; and its trains paijs
through the grandest scenery of ·BPven
~tatcs.

Through T ickets

ST. CLOUilj MHHL

Are sol<l at all coupon oflkes of the )\orth
ern Pacific Railroad to polats )lorth, East,
Houth and West, iu the l:nited States and
Canada .
GOING WEST,

Leave.
Limited.
St. Paul daily ..*4:15prn .... *9:00aru ...*8:00pmtf>:00pm
11innenpolis ..... 4:5a
.... 6::10
... 8::J5
5:30
St. Cloud ........ 7:1.,
.... 11:oO ...11:07
8:22
Little .Falls ...... 8:20 .... 1:00pm ... 12:1.5am !J:25
Brainn<l .......
10:30

For a fl ood Rig and Gentlemanly Atternlance

GOING EAST.

Lea ,e.
Brainerd.

-GO TO--

Li wit ed.

t5:30am .. .
Little Palls ..... *8:00 am ... G::JO
... •3:00arn*2:20pm
... 7:40
... 4:07
:J:20
Minueapolis ... 12:(JOpm ... lU:OO
... G;30
G:00
SL Paul. .......... 12:30
... IO::Jll ... 7:05
1;:30
*Daily via'Stnples. tDaily except Sunday to
and from Brainerd.

St. Cloud ......... 0:00

Scrub.Y & Hannafin's Stable.
Html cnti Patronage Spcdally Desired.
Cor, 5th Ave, and 2d Street S.,

-

ST, CLOUD, MINN .

The FirHtJ National Hank,

I?or Rntei-; 1'1npH. 'rimP 'rableA or Special
Information', apply to E. WOLl;t:lB,ER(,,
Agent Northern l'ac-ifil' R lt., at Ht. Clonrl,
~r1nn., or
CHAS. R. FEE,
Gen'! Pu~•. & Ticket Agent, St. Paul, Minn

EBI~RHARDT & CO.,
WHOL ESALE AND RETAI L

CAPITAL,

ii<

$ 100,000;

All Business Connected with General Banking will
Receive Prnmpi Attention .

•

DIR E('TO H8 .

OFFH'El{8.

,TnR. A. Bell , L. W . Co ll ins, Jas. A. Bell, President.
W. PoweJl, W. B.Mitehell, L. W. Collins, Vke-Prcs.
L.A. Evans, .John Cooper,
L. Clark . .r ohn Zn f)p John J. G. Smith, Cashier.
B. E. Clark, Asst. Cashier.
I!en~('ll, .J. G. Smith.

SOLE AGENTS IN THI CITY FOR TEIE CELEBRATED

I Chiquimula Pulvarizad Caffee.

*

- -- - -----•·~ •-......• - --

Special attention is directed to our new Spring Stock, which surpasses in magnitude, quality and price anything heretofore shown in St. Cloud.

m?@:~k.~ti J '~@k(:1 t~~ '\Vgf!,:P ~ 't
Unapproachable Values!

Latest Styles, Low Prices.

Are now shown by us in plain and fancy Bedford
Cords, Cashmeres, Serges, He11riettas, and
fancy Novelty Goods. Black and colored
Dress Silks at popular prices. Also, an elegant
assortment of fancy figured China Silks at
extremely low prices.

The style, fit and finish of ourgarmentsissuperior
to that shown by any other house. 'Ne control in this market Cloaks that are manufactured for us by the most. reliable and largest
firm in Kew York City.

WHITE GOODS, LACES AND EMBROIDERIES at prices that attract and please the masses.
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR AND GLOVES for men, women and children sold on the small profit system.
GENT'S FURNISHING, which for quality and style cannot be equaled.
TABLE DAMASK, NAPKINS AND TOWELS of Irish, Scotch and German manufacture.
CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND LACE CURTAINS can be bo·1ght from us at a Saving of 25 per cent,
WINDOW SHADES, ready made Gr made to order, mounted on the best Spring Rollers.

~oou. ~ool.\<:,

U.\'\.U.

V"\e,e<:, \\'. \~e \,'\.o\\o o) ~\'\.e Vo\'\.\\.\lw u.,,I.\
Vl'o~'\'e<:,'b\.~e 'B\o,•e o)

~O\.\),

OUR SPRING TRADE

Has Been Lighter Than Ex-pected..
SEE OUR

IQARK BC:ll:BQ SALE

LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER.
I

2H Fifth

AYc.

S., St.

Clo111l.

\!inn.

We will sell 300 Pairs Ladies
Shoes Worth $2.75
al $2.00.

-----

See our $3.00 Calf Shoe for
Gentlemen. Best in the
city for the money.
◄

.. • ... • • •

I 521 St. ~ermain St.,

ST. CLOUD, MINN.

